1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Helium droplets provide a unique environment for the study of atoms and molecules at very low temperatures and have thus received substantial attention over the past decade.^[@ref1]−[@ref5]^ Very low temperatures not only allow explicit investigation of quantum mechanical phenomena but also have advantages for spectroscopic studies such as reducing spectral congestion, sharpening lines as well as simplifying the spectral assignment process. Moreover, experiments at very low temperatures make it possible to explore metastable short-lived species that often yield at best only a fleeting existence at room temperature. Utilization of low temperature experiments can result in detailed information about free radicals, molecular ions, and weakly bound clusters of molecules.^[@ref5]^

A specialty of helium droplets is their ability to self-adjust their temperature by evaporative cooling. Although the temperature in bulk liquid helium can be continuously adjusted using refrigeration techniques, a helium droplet with a temperature above its steady state temperature of 0.37 K^[@ref5]^ will easily get rid of the excess energy by evaporation of helium atoms. This equilibration is expected to be a very fast process due to the exceptionally high heat conductivity of the superfluid phase of helium, i.e., below 2.18 K,^[@ref6]^ and because of the very weak dispersion forces between (ground state) helium atoms yielding an He--He binding energy of 11 K (about 7.65 cm^--1^ or 0.95 meV).^[@ref7]^ Doping of a helium droplet with a foreign (closed-shell) molecule thus leads to a fast cooling of the dopant to 0.37 K. In addition, due to the exceptionally low viscosity of the superfluid helium phase, translation and rotation abilities of the dopant are much less affected than in other solvents.^[@ref5]^ Moreover, helium droplets are an ideal matrix for spectroscopic studies due to optical transparency ranging from the far IR to the vacuum UV.^[@ref1],[@ref2],[@ref4]^ Note that the above-mentioned properties of helium droplets apply only to ^4^He droplets and are different for the case of ^3^He droplets. However, ^3^He has a natural abundance that is about 10^6^ times lower than that of ^4^He and shall not be discussed here.

One fundamental question in low-temperature ion physics, which is of specific importance here, is how charges are transported in helium droplets.^[@ref8],[@ref9]^ After the discovery of superfluid-like charge transport in helium droplets in 1969,^[@ref10]^ there has been speculation that, in addition to free electrons localized in large 9--15 Å radius bubbles,^[@ref11]^ atomic and molecular helium anions might be important charge carriers. These anions are well-known in the gas phase and have been studied from both experimental^[@ref12]−[@ref14]^ and theoretical side.^[@ref15]−[@ref20]^ The basis for the above-mentioned speculation about the relevance of these anions has been observations^[@ref21],[@ref22]^ of negative ion resonances upon electron impact on helium droplets at about 22 eV and multiples thereof. This could be brought in line with the excitation of ground state helium into the first excited triplet state, i.e., He(1s2s ^3^S),^[@ref23]^ by taking into account the energy loss of the impact electron due to the intrusion into the helium droplet.^[@ref24]^ Recently, dynamic differences between atomic and molecular helium anions, concerning both the interaction with the helium droplet environment as well as possible charge transfer to dopants, have also been discussed to ample extent.^[@ref23]^ Mass spectrometric studies to reveal direct evidence for the formation of both atomic and molecular helium anions in helium droplets are currently being conducted.^[@ref25]^

The knowledge about expected properties of the two anion species in the helium droplet environment, compiled in an earlier work,^[@ref23]^ is graphically summarized in Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. A solvated electron can be formed in helium droplets at an energy of about 1.2 eV,^[@ref26]^ forming a very large bubble inside the droplet, schematically depicted in Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. For an impact energy of about 21 eV, the electron can first excite a helium atom into a He(1s2s ^3^S) state requiring 19.8 eV^[@ref27]^ and subsequently be captured by it to form He(1s2s2p ^4^P) (also denoted simply as He\*^--^), which is energetically just below the neutral He(1s2s ^3^S) state (also denoted simply as He\*) by 77.1 meV.^[@ref28]^ The atomic anion is both bound and mobile in the helium droplet and thus free to interact with any existing dopants,^[@ref23]^ denoted as "foreign molecule" in Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. Both He(1s2s ^3^S) and He(1s2s2p ^4^P) cannot form molecular helium at the droplet temperature of 0.37 K due to the small but existing barriers of 120 and 85 meV, respectively, in the diatomic interaction potentials indicated in Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}.^[@ref23]^ It has been speculated that the formation of molecular helium anions requires excitation of ground state helium into higher excited states. This is also due to the fact that the energetically lowest resonance associated with He~2~\*^--^ (≙ He~2~(1σ~g~^2^1σ~u~2σ~g~1π~u~^4^Π~g~)) appears at 22.9 eV.^[@ref23]^ Another formation pathway well-known for the production of molecular helium anions is electron impact ionization of helium at 24.5 eV, resulting in He^+^ allowing a barrier-free formation of He~2~^+^ and subsequent double electron transfer from laser excited alkali metals.^[@ref29]^ An analogous process, i.e., the formation of He^+^ and He~2~^+^ with a subsequent two-electron capture, has been predicted in helium droplets for an initial electron impact energy of about 25.5--26.5 eV.^[@ref23]^ This energy is, however, somewhat too high regarding previously reported higher ion resonances.^[@ref23]^ All the ion resonances and assumed formation pathways discussed earlier^[@ref23]^ are summarized in Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}. Once formed, the molecular helium anion has been shown not to be bound inside liquid helium and to reside at the surface of helium droplets leading to substantial suppression of any charge transfer from this anion to embedded dopants.^[@ref23]^ However, beyond mere speculation, the underlying principles leading to the formation of molecular helium anions as well as the higher ion resonances collected in Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"} are an open issue yet. The latter shall be tackled in the present study by a quantum chemical exploration of a series of excited helium states and associated diatomic interaction potentials.

![Graphical summary of properties of atomic and molecular helium in helium droplets. The barrier prohibiting the formation of He~2~\* from He\* and He is indicated on the lower left. The formation of He\*^--^ due to attachment of a solvated electron to He\* is shown on the right. The interaction of He\*^--^ with a foreign molecule (here: SF~6~) embedded in the helium droplet is allowed (upper right). In contrast, He~2~\*^--^ is located on the surface of the helium droplet (upper left) and thus the interaction with an embedded molecule is strongly suppressed. The depicted species are to scale, except the size of the helium droplet.](jp-2014-03643r_0002){#fig1}

###### Ion Resonances and Assigned Formation Pathways for Associated Ions As Reported Previously^[@ref23]^ [a](#tbl1-fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}

  anion         energy (eV)        formation pathway
  ------------- ------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  He\*^--^      22.0 ± 0.2 (exp)   e^--^ + He → e^--^ + He\* → He\*^--^
  He\*^--^      23.0 ± 0.2 (exp)   possibly: e^--^ + He → e^--^ + He\*\* → He^\*--^
  He\*^--^      25.1 ± 0.5 (exp)   possibly: e^--^ + He → e^--^ + He\*\*\* → He\*^--^
  He\*^--^      25.5--26.5 (th)    e^--^ + He → 2e^--^ + He^+^ → He^\*--^
  He~2~\*^--^   22.9 ± 0.2 (exp)   possibly: e^--^ + 2He → e^--^ + He\*\* + He → e^--^ + He~2~\* → He~2~\*^--^
  He~2~\*^--^   24.8 ± 0.5 (exp)   possibly: e^--^ + 2He → e^--^ + He\*\*\* + He → e^--^ + He~2~\* → He~2~\*^--^
  He~2~\*^--^   25.5--26.5 (th)    e^--^ + 2He → 2e^--^ + He^+^ + He →2e^--^ + He~2~^+^ → He~2~\*^--^

Several asterisks indicate involvement of higher excited states. Energy values are taken from either experiment (exp) or theory (th).

2. Method {#sec2}
=========

Excited states were calculated using the equation-of-motion coupled cluster with single and double substitions (EOM-CCSD) approach.^[@ref30]^ To retrieve diatomic interaction potentials, we varied the distance between two helium nuclei in a range 0.8--10.0 Å. The reference state was chosen as the He (or He~2~) ground state, i.e., He(1s^2 1^S) (or He~2~(1σ~g~^2^1σ~u~^21^Σ~g~^+^)), whereas the target states were the energetically lowest excited triplet states. The large HOMO--LUMO gap of the spin-restricted reference results in a single-configurational ground state and low-lying excited states that are of singly excited character. This choice guarantees a reasonable description of the excited states. In contrast, the He~2~\*^--^ state, i.e., He~2~(1σ~g~^2^1σ~u~2σ~g~1π~u~^4^Π~g~), is of considerable multiconfigurational character, reflected in a value of about 0.2 employing the T1 diagnostic of Lee and Taylor,^[@ref31]^ and does thus not serve as a reliable reference state for the calculation of excited anionic states. The latter is also true for the significantly lower-lying doublet anion state, however, this time due to the fact that the excess electron is not bound to the neutral He core. For these reasons, we did not calculate any excited states of the molecular helium anion.

We employed the quadruply augmented cc-pVQZ basis set as defined in an earlier work.^[@ref23]^ For short, we shall call it q-aug-cc-pVQZ in the following, although it deviates slightly from the homonymous basis set defined by Woon and Dunning.^[@ref32]^ In particular, the exponents of the diffuse functions beyond second least diffuse ones are obtained by global scaling with a factor of 1/3 instead of the angular-momentum dependent scaling factors used by Woon and Dunning.^[@ref32]^ We found that this choice of basis leads to a considerably better convergence behavior, especially concerning the convergence of the SCF iterations, whereas the obtained energies, geometries, and orbitals are only insignificantly affected. The calculations have been performed using the Gaussian 09 suite of programs^[@ref33]^ and the QChem 3.1 software package.^[@ref34]^ All interaction potentials have been corrected for the basis set superposition error.

Conservatively, the accuracy of EOM-CCSD is estimated to be within 0.1--0.3 eV,^[@ref35]^ whereas the relative spacing of excited states is obtained more accurately.^[@ref36]^ Concerning the present application, we note that we obtained 19.80 eV for the excitation energy corresponding to the lowest lying excited atomic state of helium, i.e., He(1s2s ^3^S), in very good agreement with the experimental value of 19.82 eV.^[@ref27]^ The electron affinity of this state (with respect to the lowest lying metastable atomic anion in the 1s2s2p ^4^P configuration) yields 73.8 meV, which is only slightly lower than the 74.9 meV obtained earlier at the CCSD(T)/q-aug-cc-pVQZ level of theory^[@ref23]^ and also in very good agreement with a high-level theoretical estimate of 77.1 meV.^[@ref28]^ In Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, we compare the ground state He--He, the first excited triplet He\*--He and the lowest lying excited quartet He\*^--^--He interaction potentials as obtained at the (EOM-)CCSD/q-aug-cc-pVQZ level of theory with results from an earlier study at the CCSD(T)/q-aug-cc-pVQZ level of theory.^[@ref23]^ To get a notion of the effect of basis set size, we depict also the respective curves obtained at the CCSD/q-aug-cc-pVTZ level of theory (with the basis set being the triple-ζ analogue to the quadruple-ζ basis set introduced above). The energy scale is chosen such that the energy of a single helium atom in its ground state corresponds to zero.

![Potential energy scans for the neutral systems He(^1^S)--He(^1^S) (black) and He(^3^S)--He(^1^S) (wine red) and the anionic system He(^4^P)--He(^1^S) (olive green) derived at CCSD(T)/q-aug-cc-pVQZ (squares; short notation for basis, qQZ), CCSD/q-aug-cc-pVQZ (circles), and CCSD/q-aug-cc-pVTZ (triangles; short notation for basis, qTZ). In the right upper and lower panel magnifications of the barrier and long-range regions ((b) and (c)) as well as the minima (a) for the interaction potentials are depicted.](jp-2014-03643r_0003){#fig2}

We note that the agreement between the three employed levels of theory is very good, within 0.2 meV concerning the reference ground state He--He interaction potential. In the case of the excited neutral and anionic interaction potentials, the agreement is generally in the range of a few tens of millielectronvolts. By decomposition of the interaction potential into three regions, i.e., (a) the potential minima, (b) the barriers, and (c) the long-range part, we point out the following: The accordance between the three considered levels of theory is within 10--15 meV in the region of the potential minima, whereas the inclusion of noniterative triples accounts for about 5--10 meV. In the region of the barriers, the CCSD method underestimates the barrier heights for both neutral and anionic excited configurations. In the case of the He\*--He interaction potential, CCSD yields heights about 50 and 80 meV too low (taking the CCSD(T)/q-aug-cc-pVQZ as reference) for the quadruple- and triple-ζ basis sets, respectively. In the case of the He\*^--^--He interaction potential, the agreement is better, and the heights are only underestimated by about 5 and 15 meV, respectively. In the long-range part of the interaction potentials, the results obtained with CCSD using the quadruple- and triple-ζ basis set are about 5 and 25 meV, respectively, lower than the CCSD(T)/q-aug-cc-pVQZ results. Altogether, we note that basis set truncation results in an accuracy of about 30 meV, whereas the inclusion of noniterative triples can account for up to 50 meV. Thus, the accuracy of our approach is estimated to be at least within about 80 meV (and rather too low than too high) in the barrier region and substantially better (within about 25 meV) apart from it. Nonetheless, trends such as relative barrier heights might be reproduced more accurate.

3. Results and Discussion {#sec3}
=========================

As outlined in the [Introduction](#sec1){ref-type="other"} the formation of He~2~\*, i.e., He~2~(1σ~g~^2^1σ~u~2σ~g~^3^Σ~u~^+^), from two helium atoms via excitation of He(1s^2 1^S) into He(1s2s ^3^S) for one of the atoms is prevented by a transition barrier in the interaction potential, apparent from Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}. In a recent study it has been shown that the presence of the barrier is accompanied by a substantial deformation of the 2s orbital of He(1s2s ^3^S), whereas core orbitals are substantially less affected.^[@ref23]^ It has been suggested that excitation into energetically higher triplet configurations than He(1s2s ^3^S) such as He(1s2p ^3^P) might allow a barrier-free molecule formation. This suggestion appears adequate due to the following considerations.

![Schematics of the overlap of involved atomic orbitals demonstrating the deliberation concerning the influence of symmetry on the Coulomb integral: (a) 1s--2s, (b) 1s--2p~*x*~, and (c) 1s--2p~*z*~. In contrast to (a) and (b) the Coulomb integral for (c) is expected to be essentially zero, which suggests that there is no barrier for dimer formation when one electron is excited into a p-orbital perpendicular to the molecular axis.](jp-2014-03643r_0004){#fig3}

Let two helium atoms be aligned along the *x*-axis, one in its ground state and the other in the He(1s2s ^3^S) configuration. For large distances between them, the energy will be given simply by the excitation energy required to form He(1s2s ^3^S) if the energy of ground state He(1s^2 1^S) is defined to be zero. However, if the helium atoms are brought closer to each other, the energy will begin to rise due to the increasing overlap of the involved orbitals, Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a, which gives rise to a large Coulomb integral.

Let now the excited helium atom correspond to He(1s2p ^3^P) instead. For very large distances between the atoms, the latter excited configuration is 3-fold degenerate as occupation of each of the 2p~*x*~, 2p~*y*~, and 2p~*z*~ orbitals gives rise to the same energy. Bringing the atoms together is expected to lift this degeneracy because the overlap between the 2p~*x*~ orbital of the excited helium atom and the 1s orbital of the ground state helium leads to a rise in energy for the same reasons as outlined above, Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}b. However, the occupation of a 2p orbital perpendicular to the molecular axis results in vanishing overlap. The 2p orbitals perpendicular to the molecular axis exhibit a nodal plane including the molecular axis, and the contributions due to overlap are the same in magnitude above and below the plane, and thus they cancel, Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}c. Although the Coulomb integral does not necessarily vanish in case of a vanishing overlap, it can be assumed to be considerably smaller than for occupation of the 2p~*x*~ orbital, as discussed before. Intuitively, a vanishing barrier for occupation of a 2p orbital perpendicular to the molecular axis might be expected. These considerations are, however, based on the assumption that at least the reflection properties of the (initially atomic) orbitals with respect to their nodal surface are retained upon approach of the helium atoms toward each other.

![He--He interaction potentials for various excited triplet states. The respective dissociation energies are indicated by gray dashed lines as well as the respective, atomic dissociation configurations. Note that there are no barriers for the configurations He~2~(1σ~g~^2^1σ~u~1π~u~^3^Π~g~) and He~2~(1σ~g~^2^1σ~u~2π~u~^3^Π~g~) upon dissociation.](jp-2014-03643r_0005){#fig4}

Thus, we tested this simple picture by calculating interaction potentials between the lowest lying excited triplet configurations of helium and ground state helium. The results are depicted in Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}. The interaction potential associated with ground state helium and He(1s2s ^3^S) splits into two channels when the He~2~\* molecule is formed according to occupation of either a bonding σ orbital or an antibonding σ\* orbital by the excited electron. The interaction potential associated with the σ\* orbital exhibits a substantially higher barrier than the one associated with the σ orbital, Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}. This is the case for all interaction potentials under consideration. However, the interaction potentials associated with excitation of an electron into a p-orbital yield a vanishing barrier indeed, given that the bonding π orbital is occupied upon molecule formation, Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}. In contrast, occupation of the antibonding π\* orbital results in barriers, but somewhat lower than those associated with σ and σ\* orbitals stemming from the excitation into a p~*x*~ orbital. In general, the barrier heights decrease with increasing principal quantum number, as can be seen by comparison of, e.g., the interaction potentials associated with He(1s2s ^3^S) and He(1s3s ^3^S), Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}. All barriers for all the interaction channels under consideration are summarized in Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="other"}.

###### Barrier Heights for All Interaction Potentials under Consideration[a](#tbl2-fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  atomic\                        atomic\       molecular\                             barrier\   degeneracy
  configurations                 excitation\   configurations                         height\    
                                 energy\                                              (meV)      
                                 (eV)                                                            
  ------------------------------ ------------- -------------------------------------- ---------- ------------
  He(1s2s ^3^S) + He(1s^2 1^S)   19.8          He~2~(1σ~g~^2^1σ~u~2σ~g~ ^3^Σ~u~^+^)   66         1

                                               He~2~(1σ~g~^2^1σ~u~2σ~u~ ^3^Σ~g~^+^)   294        1

  He(1s2p ^3^P) + He(1s^2 1^S)   20.9          He~2~(1σ~g~^2^1σ~u~2σ~u~ ^3^Π~g~)      0          2

                                               He~2~(1σ~g~^2^1σ~u~1π~g~ ^3Π^~u~)      500        2

                                               He~2~(1σ~g~^2^1σ~u~3σ~g~ ^3^Σ~u~^+^)   680        1

                                               He~2~(1σ~g~^2^1σ~u~3σ~u~ ^3^Σ~g~^+^)   980        1

  He(1s3s ^3^S) + He(1s^2 1^S)   22.7          He~2~(1σ~g~^2^1σ~u~4σ~g~ ^3^Σ~u~^+^)   16         1

                                               He~2~(1σ~g~^2^1σ~u~4σ~u~ ^3^Σ~g~^+^)   72         1

  He(1s3p ^3^P) + He(1s^2 1^S)   23.0          He~2~(1σ~g~^2^1σ~u~2π~u~ ^3^Π~g~)      0          2

                                               He~2~(1σ~g~^2^1σ~u~2π~g~ ^3^Π~u~)      12         2

                                               He~2~(1σ~g~^2^1σ~u~5σ~g~ ^3^Σ~u~^+^)   19         1

                                               He~2~(1σ~g~^2^1σ~u~5σ~u~ ^3^Σ~g~^+^)   39         1
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Atomic and molecular configurations correspond to the electronic states involved at long and short nuclei separation distance, respectively. Degeneracies are also given for the sake of completeness.

Although the barriers are generally accounting only for a few tens of millielectronvolts, they are expected to prevent He~2~\* formation entirely at the very low temperatures present in helium droplets. To get a taste of the unlikeliness of overcoming said barriers, we assume the velocities of the helium atoms obey a Boltzmann distribution and calculate the probability of a helium atom to exhibit a higher kinetic energy than the barrier height. Due to the very weak interaction between ground state helium atoms and the extraordinary speed of thermal equilibration in superfluid helium,^[@ref1]^ this is a reasonable assumption at least as long as the excess energy deposited in the helium droplet is small. Small energies imply here a negligible change in the droplet size upon evaporative cooling. We note that the calculated probabilities are virtually zero at 0.37 K, i.e., below 10^--164^, and also several K above, i.e., at 10 K the probability is below 4 × 10^--6^. The given values correspond to the smallest barrier height, Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="other"}. Thus, we believe that virtually no helium atom can acquire enough kinetic energy to classically overcome any of the nonzero barriers.

Thus, only two (2-fold degenerate) channels remain for the formation of He~2~\*, i.e., the ones associated with excitation into 2p and 3p orbitals perpendicular to the interatomic axis. The corresponding excitation energies read 20.9 and 23.0 eV. We note that the excitation energy for He\*^--^ corresponding to He(1s2p^2^) is above yielding 21.0 eV. On the basis of the foregoing discussion, this state is expected to yield a vanishing barrier too. However, it is unstable toward the formation of neutral He(1s2p) and a free electron in contrast to the lowest excited helium state, which has a small yet nonzero electron affinity. Taking into account the energy needed to penetrate the helium droplet, i.e., 1--2 eV,^[@ref24]^ we suggest the following formation pathways including intermediated excited states for atomic and molecular helium anions in helium droplets (with appearance energies in parentheses) and where *n* denotes the number of ground state helium atoms in the helium droplet (*n* ≥ 1.8 × 10^5^):^[@ref23]^(a)e^--^ + *n* He(1s^2 1^S) → e^--^ + He(1s2p ^3^P) + (*n* -- 1) He(1s^2 1^S) → He(1s2s2p ^4^P) + (*n* -- 1) He(1s^2 1^S) (21.9--22.9 eV)(b)e^--^ + *n* He(1s^2 1^S) → e^--^ + He(1s3s ^3^P) + (*n* -- 1) He(1s^2 1^S) → He(1s2s2p ^4^P) + (*n* -- 1) He(1s^2 1^S) (23.7--24.7 eV)(c)e^--^ + *n* He(1s^2 1^S) → e^--^ + He(1s2p ^3^P) + (*n* -- 1) He(1s^2 1^S) → e^--^ + He~2~(1σ~g~^2^1σ~u~1π~u~^3^Π~g~) + (*n* -- 2) He(1s^2 1^S) → e^--^ + He~2~(1σ~g~^2^1σ~u~2σ~g~^3^Σ~u~^+^) + (*n* -- 2) He(1s^2 1^S) → He~2~(1σ~g~^2^1σ~u~2σ~g~1π~u~^4^Π~g~) + (*n* -- 2) He(1s^2 1^S) (21.9--22.9 eV)(d)e^--^ + *n* He(1s^2 1^S) → e^--^ + He(1s3p ^3^P) + (*n* -- 1) He(1s^2 1^S) → e^--^ + He~2~(1σ~g~^2^1σ~u~2π~u~^3^Π~g~) + (*n* -- 2) He(1s^2 1^S) → e^--^ + He~2~(1σ~g~^2^1σ~u~2σ~g~^3^Σ~u~^+^) + (*n* -- 2) He(1s^2 1^S) → He~2~(1σ~g~^2^1σ~u~2σ~g~1π~u~^4^Π~g~) + (*n* -- 2) He(1s^2 1^S) (24.0--25.0 eV)

The formation of molecular helium anions thus appears to require first the excitation of atomic helium into a higher excited triplet state involving an orbital apart from s-symmetry at least. Subsequently, this is followed by the formation of an excited molecular helium state, which might then decay into lowest lying triplet state. Finally, capture of the free electron due to the small yet nonzero electron affinity results in the molecular helium anion. In contrast, formation of an atomic helium anion by capture of the free electron before the excited, neutral helium molecule is formed, prevents the formation of anionic molecular helium. The requirement of the intermediate associative reaction in the molecule formation process indicates a substantially smaller abundance of molecular helium anions over atomic helium anions.

We note that the suggested appearance energies are in very good agreement with the ion resonances reported earlier;^[@ref23]^ see the [Introduction](#sec1){ref-type="other"}. Moreover, the highest appearance energies for the atomic and molecular anions, i.e., 23.7−24.7 eV and 24.0−25.0 eV, respectively, fit astonishingly well to the resonances at 25.1 ± 0.5 and 24.8 ± 0.5 eV reported in the literature^[@ref23]^ than the previously suggested pathways incorporating preceding ionization and subsequent double-electron capture at 25.5--26.5 eV; see also Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}.

4. Conclusions {#sec4}
==============

We calculated interaction potentials between helium atoms excited to the lowest lying triplet states and ground state helium. Helium molecule formation is hindered by a barrier for the lowest of these excited configurations, i.e., excitation of an electron into the 2s orbital (and concurrent spin-flip). We have shown that barriers vanish if one electron is excited into a p-orbital perpendicular to the diatomic axis instead. Furthermore, we have demonstrated that although the barriers obtained for other states under consideration account for only a few tens of millielectronvolts, they are substantial enough to prohibit molecule formation at the low temperatures present in helium droplets. Thus, we have clarified the formation of He~2~\* and consequently He~2~\*^--^ in helium droplets and beyond which electron impact energies they should be observable in electron impact experiments. The formation of He~2~\*^--^ requires a multistep process necessitating the intermediate formation of excited molecular helium, which is thought to be concurrent with the immediate formation of atomic helium anions. Hence, anionic helium molecules are expected to be substantially less abundant than atomic helium anions upon sufficiently energetic electron impact on helium droplets. Nonetheless, in stark contrast to experiments lacking the liquid helium environment, He~2~\*^--^ formation in helium droplets does not necessitate preceding ionization of helium and subsequent double-electron capture and can occur already below the ionization energy of helium of 24.5 eV.
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